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who was one of the commissioner» t 
appointed five years ago to even up 
assessments in Simcoe. The visitor»

01
5

How to Plan Your Work and 
Work to a Plan.

EVERYBODY GROVFEMABLES

expressed themselves as indeed sur
pris*! at the business-like way in 
which Simeoe’s pubiiç 
conducted, and confessed 
have room at home for

gg» llm\J- M. YOUNG & CO.
Saturday 9 p.m.
'll» "■■» i'll' nil ■

Telephone No’s: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

affairs , are 
d thlat they 

imany re
forms, The visitors intimated that 
the sewage disposal problem with 
them itould have to be tackled soon-

Quam'

■ DAILY STSIMCOE AGENCY ii NEWSThe JBssentials In Planning Garden—*
Best Varieties to Plant'.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto^

T NO TIME in many years has 
the necessity anid importance 
of the home vegetable garden 
been so clearly shown as for 

this ' comtog summer. Prance, oar 
wonderful ally, has since the French 
Revolution been a nation of small 
farmers, her people of small means 
cultivating some avaltajfle land to 
produce a portion of their-own house
hold ' foodstuffs and to increase thé 
wealth of the nation. Great Britain, 
threatened with a shortage of food
stuffs, determined to cultivate all 
available land- possible to offset this 
shortage and we, in Canada, bending 
every energy towàrd 1 facilitating 
these great nations should do ail in. 
ourMndividual power to db something 
in the hope of helping omrsfeives and 
assisting the commercial vegetable 
growers who are seriously handicap
ped, by the shortage of labor In .the 
production of vegetable foodstuffs.
Every city, town and vintage dwell# 
has an opoprtunity to help in,*this 
great work, in that there are hun
dreds of available plots now practi
cally improductive, whltih could be, 
made grow-vegetaMes and* thus add to 
the wealth of the country.

Vegetables an Important Food. ' !
Vegetables sfcould form-an import

ant portion of the daily flood of the 
average human being, for they pos
sess qualities mbich wë are told ans 
essential in the proper digestion of 
the heavy foods, such as meats.

All backyards cannot be prepared 
In one year to grow vegetables of an 
excellent quality. .Some portion of thé 
yard, however, may be devoted to 
this purpose, or. If It is convenient, 
there are usually many vacant lots 
which are not too faf fram one's place 
of abode which possibly could be de- 3E5 price at . .. 
voted to the growing of vegetables.

Some Essentials.

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
MediumWITH THE I.O.D.E.

Am - BB |iiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiHffliini)iniHiiiiBHiinmiiiiiiHMiiiiiiiiiiaiumaiiiBiimiii)iiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiimiNights 356-3Telephone 390;Second Line Active—News 
From Simcoe and From 

Overseas.

.

Clara May Lambkin, were married 
at the Rectory by Rev. A. B. Farney 
at 8 o’clock last evening, and left 
for Chicago on the 9.12 car.

Odd Ends of News 
Farmers who spend the winter in 

Vittoria, are getting back 
land, and the Fishers have 
ed to the Glen.

Ira N. Vail had a dispersion sale 
of Holsteins and horses yesterday. 
Eleven cows sold for $1,770 and 
horses as high as $180.

Mr. William A. Harris is reported 
as seriously ill With pneumonia at 
his home on Norfolk St. South, 
groom’s parents expect to cross the 
border soon;

Beautiful Showing ofMadeira Linens
M*. *a i>Simcoe, March 19.—(From our 

own correspondent) — The local 
chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
acknowledged yesterday receipt of 
the following consignments:

From S.O H.C., Mrs. Pinnock, 
president, 4 doz. comfort bags, two 
French towels, one hospital towel, 
three wash cloths, five handker
chiefs, nine stretcher caps. From 
St. James Mission Circle, 19 person
al property hags, 17 stretcher caps, 
sox to Norfolk boys In Brantford, 
leaving for the east, six pairs. Ship
ments-- To Canadian Red Cross, 
4 1-2 doz. suits pyjamas, two doz. 
personal property bags,8 doz towels, 
19 doz wash cloths, 16 doz. hand
kerchiefs, 11 1-2 doz. laparotomy 
stockings, 10 1-2 dozen pairs of bed 
socks, 10 1-2 doz. stretcher caps, 
seven ambulance pillows Given for 
parcels overseas, two vermin suits, 
four pairs sox. Shipped direct to 
the boys in France:—To Ptes. Fre-l 
Winters. E Sumper, G. H. Ilton and 
Sergt. Win. Dibbage, each 11 pairs 
box and two packages raisins.

SILKS3 Special values are offered in fine Hose, 
=5 Embroidered Madeira Linens and Table 

Napkins, Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers, Chiffonier Covers, etc. now on 
display in the Linep Dept.

on the 
return s' I

ii
IMsÆi

A visit to our silk department will 
vince you that we are showing some hand
some silks for Spring wear, both in plain 
and fancies, at popular prices.

con-

New Neckwearl m
V

X » Now Being Shown For Easter Wear
3 Dainty New' Neck Wear, in all the latest
__ New York styles, made of washable
g= satin, Georgette, Crepe de Chine arid Net. 

A wonderful showing and prices range 
from $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
to..........

Plaid Taffetas, and Gingham 
Plaid Silks

n
:FISHING SEASON

OPENS AT DOVER

Fishermen Cast Nets For 
First 1918 Haul—Pros

pects Good.

>j 1
One of the very newest for separate 
skirts or one-piece dresses, elegant assort
ment of colors and at prices rn
ranging from $3.50 to............

• t

50c. ". >.■Eppg • • * •
Û

Sport Stripe TaffetasIPort Dover, March 
our own correspondent)’—“Yesterday 
for the first time this yèar, fisher
man cut loose from the dock and 
stemmed out io set nets fbr the first 
1918 haul. The ice is pretty ‘well- 
cleared cut of the bay. -

The weather Is sc congenial that 
Motorman Thus. Irvin’s latest 
boarder will soon be able to take a 
run up to Simcoe.'

20.—From MILLINERY
V

These sport stripe Taffetas are very pop
ular and are shown in a variety of spring 
shades. 36 in. wide, and sell (T»-| rn 
at $3.00 to ..... .... tPl.dU

From Overseas.
Pte. Wm. Harvey of Simcoe and 

Pte. Jack Collard of Woodhouse. 
both of the 133rd, came In unan
nounced last evening. A member or 
the Council learned through the 
courtesy of the railway operators 
that the boys were aboard the train 
at Jarvis. The Mayor met them at 
the depot and accompanied by Col. 
L. F. Aiken, escorted thelm to the 
Arrpories, where the cadets ait games 

' gave them a hearty cheer.
Corp Wooden of the same unit 

(former 133rd) reached his home in 
Waterford last night, and Ptes. Cor- 
mack and Bradfield are expected to- 

Mrs. Bradfield left for

Now if you are looking for fascinating, 
smart and trim millinery, just visit our 

as Millinery Parlor and you’ll be sure to 
= find the correct styles.

'sn
__^ „

« 1 Beautiful New ChintzesWlm

New Velvet Cords 
for Spring Coats

That Chintzes have lost none of their 
favor is evidenced by the beautiful art 
chintzes so artistically displayed in our 
extensive drapery department.
Combinations that beggar all description 
—ranging from the delicate types for bed
room use, to the rich shades for living- 
room or sun room. You’ll be pleased too, 
with the moderate prices at 
50c, 75c, $1.00, to, yard ..

COUNTY COUNCIL
TO MEET SATURDAY

Norfolk Council Summoned 
on Conservation and Pro

duction Matters.

>

u*. . J
(2 S These new velvet coats come 28 in. wide, 

” in heavy ends, colors rose, tan, sand, put
ty, Aljce, navy and cream and colors are 
the very best, Special

morrow.
Toronto yesWrday to meet her hus
band.

. Capt. Herbert L. Selby, agent for 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
is now down for two months with 
trench fever. He was at Rouen for 
gome time, hut is now within 20 
minutes run of Monte Carlo,

Last of Her Line.
• There died at Vittoria yesterday 
In her 90th year, Mrs. Clark, whose 
maiden name was Rebecca Secord. 
Deceased was the last member of her 
family. Her father died over sixty 

-years ago and the daughter lived on 
the name farm on which she was 
born during all of her long life. Hër 

—father ran a grist mill and distillery 
In Vittoria in pioneier days.

A Second Trip with Cook 
' There was a fairly good passenger 
list on the second Cook’s trip held 
last night by the Baptist church.

"Submarines were seen. The ship 
'touched a rock off the Irish coast 
once and a clerical son of Erin on 
deck Is reported to have taken the 

'cliff for the blarney stone and to 
•have proceeded accordingly.

Norfolk's Timber 
- In Canada, there was an exhibit of i 
66 samples of different woods cut in

$1.00 : $2.00 iSimcoe, March 20.—(From Otir 
Own Correspondent).-—Yielding to 
ti:e request of Toronto headquarters. 
Warden Buck of Port Rowan ham 
issued his warrant for a special 
meeting of the County Council to 
be held in the Council room here on 
Saturday next, March 23rd, “to con
sider and take such action as msty 
be deelmed necessary to encourage 
conservation and increased food 
production in this county and for the 
transaction of other 'business.”

a 1F,
First of all it is essential that the 

vegetable garden, no matter how 
sm^tll, be plante^ according to some 
plan or rule, kb one ’attempts te

¥
=i J. M. YOUNG <& CObuild a house or to set out a peren

nial flop *-—without using some
drawiat 
should tV '■

by* Why 
bb be treat- 
rd planting 
la order to

;
IN THE BANK MERGER.

Thiéé the ‘laces of three Of the ed <«» 
■eil «epoenwa tn the mergee-ofe-the- will pr 
Royal and Northern Crown Banks, overco 

i The upper is Mr. E. L. Pease, the 
Managing Director of the Royal; 
next is Sir Herbert Holt, the.
Royal’s president, and below is Capt 
William Robinson, President of the 
Northern Crown Bank

WORK ON CANNING 
PLANT PROGRESSING

Will be Completed in August 
—Employment Provided 

For Many

i
fan®

3 remember-
;u t. : tu, @ar-: em that—. ;

Canada Finds Wealth
of Undeveloped Ability

ed in J
(1) ;~.ts - ill : f most effec

tive if placed behlna luw ones, not 
intermingled with them;.

(2) All plants closely allied 
should be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one

CLOSING ORDER EFFECTIVE another.
Pittsburgh, Pa. March 19.—With (3) The fences may be decorated

the ffiirst operating period allowed with vine crops which may be support- 
manufacturers of window glass by ed op bhe fences by means-of strings 
the United States fuel adminstration or lattice work*-- , , . s , . ■
at an end and the closing order of ( 4) All quickly tnaeuring vege- 
approximately 45 such plants large- tables should be planned in a portion 
ly distributed through the states of of the garden by thempetves so that 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir-> thpy.may he harvested and the-ground 
ginia, a statement made public to- used tor other crops later on. 
day by John R. Johnson, secretary —. ... «...

Carneniters are tiow urenarinz ot the National Association of Win- 8ecure „ FT » 00 7
moulds to support and retain the fow Glass Manufacturers-showp that When Soil Is Beady,
cement in the construction of thé eai"ly olosing order has resulted The backyard gardener should de- 
“mushroom” system of reinforced- !.n ,a sreat sa.ving of fuel, labor and ciqe very early which crops are to be 
concrete floors. This systtim con- capacity. grown and should purchase "his seed'
tists of columns and slabs without . j16 curtailent of output In the M 80on âs possible, it must be re
beams. Some $6 carloads of crush- °.W. ® according to membered, however, that much ot
ed stone and perhaps as much gravel statemenit of Secretary Johnson this seed may-be wasted if lit is plant- 
will be required for the work which Kt5 4'5'0,IM)® e4 too early in the season. 'The soil
is estimated at 3,500 yards of con- c°Kfann8’000,^Lel^IlVarsAnd must be warm to receive the seeds,
crete work. There’are three steam release 5,500 workmen for other and amateur gardeners must "have 
hoists arid a steam concrete mixer T tt °6Lt° ?},a8s bI?w" ' Patiencè'until it is certain-that good
on the Job. The material is con- the statement says, will approx- growingweatherhascmne. It is pos- 
veyed by an incline railway from tha $3,000,000 although tiris will Bi^je jn ordjnary seasoins to plant
siding to the top af the dump. Th» b® reduced by earnings in other in- gome vegetables in April, and yet'
mixing is doua below the street level *«***”• _______ - 8-etaD1M .V1®, .m
and the concrete is elevated to the „ ... _ ______
top of a ninety-foot tower and _ HANGAR COLLAPSED 
spouted to its destination. B?,ir<p0,ufle!'Wire
First Section Complete by June 1st. Miami, Fla.., March 20—Two men 

It is calculated that the first sec- were killed and thirty-three others; 
tlori will be completed by May 1st- 7ere injured early to-day in the Col- 
The process equipment for this Walt lapse of an unfinished hangar at the 
will then be set in order for opera- navÿ- air station 5 miles
tion and tjie western section 1» sou*“ hare, during a storm, 
scheduled to be complete by Septem
ber 1st.

“1 should have no objections,’’ he 
la quoted as adding, “for a joint, 
administration of Dobrudja by the 
Central Powers.”

STANLEY CUP HOCKEY 
Toronto, March zfr—The first 

game , in the Stanley Cup series will 
be played to-night under N. H. h- 
rules and with two Toronto officials, 
Marsh and Valr, referee and judge 
of play, respectively,.

There Is still a chance that A- 
dains may be permitted to play for 
the Torontos, which will give the 
N.H.L. champions nine players. The 
local sporting critics say that Van
couver has made a fine Impression 
at practice and there has been a|

be'no^oeaceTn the^ET1? WOUId| Torontos”belng^he prevailing quota-
be no peace in the East for 60 years.!tion here to-day.

Simcoe, March 20.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The work ot‘ 
replacing the mill construction in
terior of the process building of the 
Simcoe canning factory is going on 

, apace. There Were yesterday àboùt
the townships of Windham and Char- gg men on the job. The number 
Totteville, most in the former town- varies from fifty to one hundred, 
'ship. The collection was made by Already the severity-five-foot span ot 
Cyril Humphrey. roofing has been trussed up and tha

A butter bowl, made from the root whole interior of the last section 
•of a tree, was said to be over 100 gutteid out,
•years old.

A tunic worn at the battle of Chip- 
fpewa by Private John Wychoff, was 
"on exhibition.
'chart of Lake Erie was there, Its 
years are past count.

• Two illuminated addresses, one on 
“silk and one on parchment, present
ed to. Mr. J. Aiex. Wallace by the 
■professors and students of the col
lege where the recipient taught were 
very interesting. Some eighty dollars 
Tn Chinese coins were here.
1 A Japanese tray decorated with 
gold thread; w>s much envied by 
passengers, as were, the Inlaid jewel 
■case and a bridal cup. We failed to 
rflnd a couplç willing to use the lat- 
•ter ap the Japs do—two spouts at 
bright angles, the cup being decanted 
■now this way, now that, for alternate

Returned Men Reveal Great 
Taleht in Vocational 
Classés of M.H.C. and 
Many Lives are Changed.

of Science at McGill.
The man was a genius with num

bers but had never had a chance to 
study before. Needless to say he di 
(making good.

DOBRUDJA STORMY PETROL
Amsterdam, March 19—According 

to a Budapest telegram to the Dutch 
press, M. Marobltogan, the prospect
ive Roumanian premier, declared in 
an interview that if Dobrudja were

Canada is taking count of" her un
developed resources in these days ot 
stress. Not the least of hW discov
eries has been the wealth of ability 
and even genius found among thé 
returned soldiers by the officers of 
the vocational training branch of thé 
Military Hospitals Commission.

The capabilities ot the Canadian i 
if he is given’ a chance seean to have 
no end. Mem who have done thé 
meanest work |sve returned to dvil

‘•ififWMs.aas
The cases noted In the different, 

vocational' training centres in Can-

;
or particular education becoming ex
perts tn technical lilies are not ex-1 
ceptione. They have boen frequent ! 
enough to give rise to the rumor 
that the Government through the 
Military Hospitals Commission was 
aiming to put every soldier back into 
civil life trained to earn a greater 
wage than he ever did before. This 
of course is not true, although in 
many instances it works put that 
way.

The interested eo-operàtion, which

EHEÎB9SÏ
an choosing new vocations can ba

One We’ of a Istréfetfeaôn' 
in Montreal illustrates both nndavel-

The oldest known
■ — i

L

Guard'Your Health
With Ruhherq

m:

dweljers follows;
Asparagus—Pàlmetto,

Colossal.
Beans—Davis’ White Wax, Golden. 

Waà, Refugeè.
Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit 

Dark Red.
Brussels sprouts—Dalkeith. j

• An eollan harp and a giant’s toe- 
nail from Ireland were on exhibition.

Ône of the most wonderful sights 
in India was the birds, nests.

A clock from England, over 200 
years old, one hundred years in Can
ada and still keeping good time, 
wap there, and an iron kettle and 
spinning wheel from the Shetland 

-Islands, and belonging to the great 
grandmother of A. E- Culver, gen
eral superintendent of Norfolk coun-

. Four mounted English Love 

.biylg, owned by Mrs. Slade, were
.much admired. . ------- ------- - _
, The .second trip was well worth A deputation! of Paris Counc-llora 
’ whilé. and officials called on Saturday an»

Rue-Lambkin interviewed Mayor Sihler, Clerk
Wm. Rue,, of Wpgt Street, and McCall, and.Mr. W. E. Kelly, K.C.,

SPHERE’S Vme side to the *—^ economy oif Rubbers, that

II s "M

■

Copover’a .

Resolve 
to Succeed

i ' i

Sanitary Installation _
The work includes the installa

tion of a new sprinkler system, 
sanitary -waterproof floor surfaces, 
new ladies’ rest rooms. The build
ing will be the last word in canning 
factory construction. The cost ot 
the "work is estimated at $100,000- 
Varis Deputation Wants Light on

just as

Cauliflower—-Erfurt, Snowball. > 
Cabbage—-Copenhagen Market,

Danish Ball Head.
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments-—clear your

ities, put it til good working 
order—keep it healthy with

* severe^case

■ , -

>8 laid upCelery—Paris Golden,. Winter
Queen.

Corn—Golden
or

v ■■ j Stowell’s m work.E>i
ie throughJ toWi—WMte Spin,*, Chicago

*3$:»:. ■ ■■ ! ? -, ; ‘ Km at cvoi a 
-Tb pair of 

tying new

i •r.
«opç<t a* 

flonal ti

HrOttle. i
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WARNING! ches^àw: " " " * : "*T Bran'
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e:

BE tiedOtiims—
^Dn 1In theCurîêd. ePjl r every6 Green m -,

r HSporidlngly InareBsed

I] KM/ proh 5$,/ r'i® Sd'bHe
H. » iThey act promptly on the 

stomach, liver and bowels, re-

forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

of the present' Winter has frozen the rronnd tg n ex. 
cl the danger at broken rod leaking service Unes Is eor-

> With the advent of the spring thaws the ground will eraok and sweU rod 
he apt to cease broken lines. The Gas Company Is doing everything In It» 

take care of leakage In Its lines and consumers are re
examination of the house piping and their service 

_ leading from the street to ascertain that they are In proper condition for 
peay’s line to the point of consumption. Cen-

„—.... ------  ...-pertions, a» above Indicated, at regular rod
reasonably frequent Intervals that accidents may ' * " - -
keeping thé pipes rod fittings owned by them In

If any leakage or odor of gas is detected do not Ught any matches; ex
tinguish all ffres rod lights and air-out the premises, notifying the Gas Com
pany Immediately so they can send a man to investigate. '

DO NOT SEARCH FOR GAS LEAKS WITH A LIGHT
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S’ Onnéportlfl* gas from the G
should make their Ins 
■ly frequent 1

ted. at regular rod 
be guarded agalest by their 
first-class condition. ■
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Is, Limited

. MONTREAL
Help You fWs 5.

C A ST OR I A- iSSSSS^ymikS?
it i' sru *)«> ii’wv rifti <;

OhC< rQryDOMINION NATURAL GAS CO.
SIMCOE, ONTARIO. Executive Offices -

'■^5 v
'S 3i Larimt Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. 4
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